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Daniusoft Video Converter Pro for Mac  is an all-in-one DVD Video Converter Mac that
provides excellent solutions for you to convert DVD and video files. It supports converting
DVDs and videos to any popular video & audio format like AVI, MP4, WMV, MPEG, MPG,
MOV, FLV, MKV, MP3, WMA, AAC, AC3, M4A, M4R with high quality and super speed.

There are also various video editing features available for you to customize your DVD/Video
files: trim clips, merge multiple video files, crop the frame size of video, select subtitle and
audio track of DVD, add picture or text watermark and append special effects to videos. In a
word, it is a perfect combination of DVD Converter, Video Converter and Video Editor for Mac
to attend your every multimedia needs.

Key Feature

Rip DVD
Easily Convert DVD (including CSS protected DVD) to HD video formats like HD MP4, HD
MOV, HD MKV, and standard video formats like MP4, WMV, AVI, MOV, FLV, MKV while
maintaining the high quality of original DVD.

Convert video
Convert HD videos like AVCHD (MTS/M2TS), HD MOV, HD WMV and standard videos to any
popular video formats such as AVI, WMV, MP4, MOV, MPEG, FLV, MKV, etc.

Extract audio from DVD/Video
Extract audio from DVD/Video and convert to all popular audio formats like MP3, M4A, AC3,
WAV, AAC, OGG, MKA, WMA and M4R (for iPhone Ringtone).

Capture pictures
Capture your favorite scene from DVD/Video and save it in JPG, BMP format

Support various multimedia devices
This DVD Video Converter for Mac supports a wide range of multimedia devices like iPad,
iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, PSP, BlackBerry, Creative Zen, Zune, iRiver and others.

Optimized settings for output files
You can adjust the professional parameters like resolution, frame rate, encoder and bit rate to
optimize the output quality for your device with this DVD Video Converter for Mac.

Add output files to iTunes automatically
This DVD Video Converter for Mac will automatically transfer video to iTunes library for
iPhone, iPod, and Apple TV after converting.
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Trim
Trim your favorite clips from DVD/Video, either output them separately or merge them into a
large output file.

Crop
Crop the black boarders or your unwanted area from the video and select the zoom like Full
Screen, 16:9, 4:3 or Keep Original to set the aspect ratio of output video file.

Add watermark
You can add either picture or text watermark to personalize your video.

Merge
Merge all video files into a larger file to enjoy it without interruption.

Adjust effects
Adjust the brightness, saturation and contrast of the video, and add special effects like
Emboss, Old Film to make your video to look special.

Easy to use
The intuitive interface and drag-and-drop functionality allows you to complete the conversion
only with a few clicks. No matter you Convert DVD or video files, this DVD Video Converter
for Mac make your conversion a breeze.

Batch conversion
The multithreading and batch conversion enables you to convert multiple files with super high
speed.

System Requirement

Supported OS     Daniusoft Video Converter for Mac Pro is fully support MAC OS X
10.5 or above operating system (include Mac OS X v10.6 Snow Leopard, Mac Pro,
Mac Mini, MacBook, MacBook Pro, MacBook Air, iMac and PC with Mac OS X).
Processor     1G Hz or above Intel processor
RAM     512 MB physical RAM (memory) or more.
Resolution Display     1024*768 or higher resolution display.
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